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45. Biological Fouling at Port Kakinada, 

Godavari Estuary, India 

K. Satyanarayana Rao and M. Balaji 

Results of fouling investigations conducted for the first time at the fast
developing intermediate port of Kakinada in Godavari Estuary, Andhra Pra
desh during 1983-1984 are presented. The fouling species collected from 
different structures and craft were identified and listed. Several of the species 
are reported for the first time from the area and some are new records to the Bay 
of Bengal. The main species are: the serpulid, Mercierella enigmatica; the 
barnacle, Balanus amphitrite; and the bryozoans, Electra bengalensis, Mem
branipora amoyensis, A lderina arabianensis, and Victorella pavida. Panel tests 
(timber and glass; short- and long-term) were conducted at two selected sta
tions (Station I: Kakinada canal, port area; Station II: new fishing harbor) 
with widely differing hydrographical conditions. The data obtained for one 
year are presented. Variations in the nature and composition of the fouling 
communities were found between the two stations. Station I, subjected to 
extreme salinity fluctuations, typically supported a low number of highly 
tolerant (estuarine) species, whereas a high number of species and a more 
complex community structure were found at the more stable Station II. Data 
on seasonal settling patterns, fouling biomass fluctuations, and growth rates 
of important species are given and relevant comparisons made with other 
Indian harbors. 

INTRODUCTION; 

Within the various oceanic developmental programs currently being 
initiated or intensified in India, studies on marine fouling assume special 
importance. Although valuable contributions have been made, not even 
the ten major ports in the country have been studied (Anon. 1983). 
Because major differences are known to exist in hydrographical condi
tions and biofouling along the long coast of the country, an immediate 
need exists for undertaking these studies at the many harbors and ports 
not yet investigated. 

This paper presents the results of the first investigation on biofouling 
conducted at two sites at Kakinada-a rapidly developing intermediate 
port on the eastern coast of India. 
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LOCALITY 

Kakinada (l6°SS'to 17°N, BI ° IS' to BI ° IB'E) is the second largest port in 
Andhra Pradesh, located 160 km south of Visakhapatnam. The town 
bustles with hectic maritime activities (cargo handling, fishing) and has a 
rich bDa.t-buiJding tradition dating back to the 13th. century. The state' 
bes equipped boat-building yard, tcsponsibJ . for revolutioll.i1;ing fishin,g 
in ,the region, i' locatcd here, 'l"he port is at the eastern end of Kakinadar 
CanOl I. w hlc'h runs t1 r ugh the town and op· os imo a naturally-endowed 
port bay. and l W II helt~red by the 28,] 6 km Hope I land LO the sou th 
and it 16 kll1 sand bat to the ea l (figure 1). The las,[ two decadcs wi messed 
remarkable growth of ii:<).hing and ,commercial activities at. Kakinada. 
Because the faciHde at the oM fishing harbor- an old military structure 
located n lh . southern bank .of the canal- did n Ol meet growing needs,. 
t"h\'VorJd Bank aided in tb constRlcti.Qn of a new one, 8 Ian north of the. 
inner port, near the Vakalapudi light house. The new fishing harbor, 
formed by six breakwaters, was designed to accommodate 410 mechanized 
bo L'\ and 11,-20 m trawl'en. An extensive TOangrov, system of approxi~ 
mately 10,000 ha, the second largest in the country, exists on the southern 
side of Kakinada Bay. It is being used for development of a number of 
brackish-water fish farms. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

be hyd og~phy ot Kakihada Bay <lQd the Gaurami: Godavari estuarine 
system wa investigated by Rama5ann • 11d Ganapati (1967, 19'72) and 

rasimham (1980). They showed that the charact isti variations are 
due to hQ infiuenct's of rhe monsoon!'! (wutbwest monsoon • . June ~ 
Octobet-; nonheasl mOJt50on , .Iale Octob T to D cember), evaporation 
(February to :lay). and a complica ted circulation pal,tern ill the Bay of 
Bengal, 

Tides in the ar'il, are st.'JQidiurna!; maximum spring ti!i{! being 1.8 and 
low tide O.lB m. Annual rainfall is 101.6 em, a major portion during the 
southwest monsoon. During the northeast monsoon, there is only inter
mittent rain. 

STATIONS 

Two stations were seJe ted for qu nuuU.ive studies on the basis of access i 
bility and variability of environmental conditions (figure 1). The sites are 
characterized as follows: 

Station I. This station is located in the Rakinada canal next to the ITI 
jetty in the port vicinity. It is I.S km from the bar mouth. Depth at the 
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station is about 2 m. The water at the site of the experiment is turbid. 
Dredging operations in the channel also contribute to this as do town 
sewage and release of oil from fishing vessels. Due to the constant input of 
water from irrigation canals draining into the Kakinada canal, salinity 
values are comparatively low, they fluctuate between near freshwater and 
typical brackish water. 

Station II. This station is located at the new fishing harbor, 8 km from 
the bar mouth. Silting and turbidity are negligible and the waters are clear 
and relatively unpolluted. Depth at the station is '7 m. The water is typical 
coastal brackish water (Remane 1971), presenting brackish water to 
marine conditions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Timber (Mangifera indica) and glass (plain window glass) panels, were 
kept suspended in wooden racks 0.3 m below the low water mark at the two 
sites. The sizes of test panels were 15 x8'x2 cm for wood and 15x8x2 mm for 
glass. Short- and long-term tests were conducted simultaneously. The study 
period was from December 1983 to November 1984. 

A- Series (monthly, short-term panels). Twelve panels of timber and 12 
of glass were exposed and replaced at the end of one month. 

B- Series (cumulative, long-term panels). Twelve panels of each mater
ial were simultaneously exposed and collected one by one at the end of 
each month. 

Data on settling periods, growth rates, and fouling abundance were 
obtained by periodical examination of the fouled test panels. Fouling 
organisms were identified, generally to species level; microscopic fouling 
and algae were not considered in these studies. Numerical abundance of 
different species and groups was recorded whenever possible and relative 
abundance noted. For certain organisms, such as encrusting-creeping bry
ozoans and hydroids, settlement was recorded semiquantitatively. Bio
mass of the fouling complex was recorded wet and after oven-drying for 24 
hours at 100°C. 

RESULTS 

At Station I, surface temperature ranged from 25.5 (January) to 31 ° C 
(May); salinity from 4.8 (December) to 24.2 ppt (February), and dissolved 
oxygen from 4.1 (February) to 6.2 mIll (October). At Station II, the respec
tive values were 27 (October) to 33°C (May), 18.6 (October) to 32 ppt (May) 
and 3.5 m (March) to 5.8 mIll (August) (figure 2). 
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Fouling organisms 
Figures 3-10 and tables 1-4 provide information and data on the organ

isms in the fou:ling communities at Port Kakinada. Many of the species 
listed are locality records for Kakinada and some are new records for the 
Bay of Bengal. Relative abundance and settlement of the different species 
at the two test sites are presented in tables 2 and 3. Dimension measure
ments attained by important fouling organisms on the immersed panels 
are given in table 4. The fouling biomasses (wet and dry weights) accumu
lated on the panels are presented in figures 3-4. A summary of the observa
tions follows. 

TIMBER 

J.i Wet weight biomass 

Ill1:1J Dry weight biomass 

1983 

GLASS 

ImI Wet weight biomass 

o Dry weight biomass 

1984 

Figure 3. Fouling biomass at Station I. 

Coelenterates: The contribution of coelenterates to the fouling come 
munities is not appreciable. They settled only occasionally in negligible 
quantities. Two species of hydroids, Bimeria fransiscana and Laomedia 
bistriata, and the anemone, Sagartia sp., were found on panels at Station 
ll. Hydroids, when present, were mostly on lh~ edges of the panels. 
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Figure 4. Fouling biomass at Station II. 
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Figure 5. Dense settlement of the serpulid, Mercierella enigmatica at Station I. Period of 
immersion-2 months, timber panel. 

Figure 6. Barnacle coverage on a B-Series panel at Station II. Period of immersion- 4 
months, timber panel. 

" 
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Figure 7. Encrusting bryozoans on a fouling panel at Station II. Period of immersion- I 
month, glass panel. 

Figure 8. Photomicrograph of Alderina arabianensis (x 40). 
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Figure 9. Photomicrograph of Membranipora amoyensis (x 40). 

Figure 10. Photomicrograph of Membranipora annae (x40). 

FOULING COMMUNITIES 

Table 1. Species of the fouling communities at Kakinada. 

Species 

Hydroids 
I. Bimeria franciscana 
2. Laomedia bistriata 

Bryozoans 
3. Bowerbankia gmcilis 
4. Victorella pavida 
5. Membranipora amoyensis 
6. M. annae 
7. Alderina arabianensis 
S. Electra bengalensis 
9. E. ten ella 

10. Hippoporina sp. 
Serpulids 
II. Mercierella enigmatica 
12. Ficopomatus macrodon 

Sebellids 
13. Sebellaria cementarium 

Other polychaetes 
14. Phylodoce sp. 
IS . Neries sp. 
16. N. chilkaensis 
17 . N. unifasciata 
IS. Murphysa sanguinea 

Barnacles 
19. Balanus amphitrite 
20. B. patelliform is 
21. Megabalanus tintinnabulum 

Amphipods 
22. Maera sp. 
23. Comphium sp. 

Tanaids 
24. Apseudes avicularia 

lsopods 
25. Sphaemma walkeri 
26. Cimlana bovini 

Decapods 
27. Cardiosoma caronifera 

Gastropods 
2S. Littorina undulata 
29. L. scabra 
30. Nerita chamelon 

Pelecypods 
31. Ostrea crenulifera 
32. Crassostrea gryphoides 
33. C. madrasensis 

Station I Station II 
Port Kakinada New Fishing 

Harbor 

x 
x 

)( 

X 

l< 

X 

X 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

Other 
Structures 
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Table l. continued. 

Species 

34. Perna viridis 

SATYANARAYANA RAO AND BALAJI 

Station I Station II 
Port Kakinada New Fishing 

Harbor 

35. Anomma achaeus 
36. Septiter low liter 

Ascidians 
37. Botryllus sp. 

Other 
Structures 

Bryozoans: These organisms are an important component of fouling 
at Kakinada and were among the most common forms settling on the 
panels. Both encrusting and stolonate species were recognized. Of the 
eight species identified, Electra bengalensis and E. tenella are locality 
records to Kakinada, and A lderina arabianensis, M embranipora amoyen
sis, and M. annae new records to the Bay of Bengal. 

At Station I, the web-like delicate colonies of Victorella pavida were 
often seen on A-Series panels during the low saline months of October, 
November, December, and January. In the older panels of the B-Series, 
however, they were seldom seen beyond two months, as they were quickly 
overgrown by other dominant foulers. Bowerbankia gracilis settled in 
small numbers rather sporadically. 

At the new fishing harbor (Station II), luxuriant growths of encrusting 
bryozoa were often present, at times dominating the fouling communities 
on monthly panels. The most important were E. bengalensis, M . amoyen
sis, and A. arabianensis. These bryozoans settled throughout the year and 
were particularly abundant during December, January, September, 
October and November. On the B-series p anels, the encrusting bryozoans 
were found up to the third and fourth months. Occasionally, they were 
seen settling on other organisms in these older panels, but these colonies 
never attained the size of the colonies settled on monthly panels. 

Polychaetes: The calcareous tube-dwelling serpulid, Mercierella enig
matica, was the most important polychaete encountered. It dominated the 
fouling communities at Station I. Dense, intertwined masses of this spe
cies, several centimeters in height, were also seen encrusting the hulls of 
docked vessels and several harbor structures. On monthly panels at Sta
tion I, they settled in large numbers throughout the year, contributing 
over 90% of the biotic coverage on several occasions. On the older panels 
of the B-Series, thick compacted masses of this serpulid were found on all 
panels. When crowded, the tubes exhibited a tendency to grow vertically. 
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Table 3. Settlement of fouling organisms on panels of A-Series (short-term) and B-Series (cumulative) during December 1983 to November 1984 
at Station II. 

Species 

Coelenterata 
Hydroids 

Sagartia sp. 

Bryozoa 
Membranipora amoyensis 

Electra bengalensis 

A lderina arabianensis 

Other bryozoans 
(6, 9, 10) 

Polychaeta 
Errant polychaetes 
(14, 15) 

Arthropods 
Barnacles 
Balanus amphitrite 

Other arthropods 
(22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27) 

Mollusca 
Septifer loculifer 

Ascidians 
Botryllus sp. 

Coelenterata. 
Hydroids 

Bryozoans 
Membranipora 
amoyensis 
Electra bengalensis 

A lderina arabianensis 

Other bryozoans 
(6,9,10) 

Errant polychaetes 
(14, 15) 

Barnacles 
Balanus amphitrite 

Other arthropods 
(22,27) 

Mollusca 
Crassostrea madra
se7l5iJ 
C. gryphoides 

Septifer loculifer 

Anomia achaeus 

Perna viridis 

Ascidians 
Botryllus sp. 
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Table 4. Growth of important fouling organisms at Port Kakinada. 

Growth rates of Mercierella enigmatica (maximum sizes) 

Immersion 
Period 
(months) 

1 
2 
3 
.6 
l2 

Tube Length 
of Largest 
Individual 

(mm) 

20 
24 
32 
56 
64 

rand. 

timber, glass 
timber, glass 
timber, glass 
timber, glass 
timber, glass 

Remarks 

Overall lengths of calcareous tubes of 
largest members of relatively straight 
specimens were measured. 
Specimens auained maximum sizes on 
both glass and timber panels. 

Growth rates of Balanus amphitrite (maximum sizes) 

Immersion Rostro-carnal Rostro-carnal Shell Panel Rem.vks, 

Period Diameter Diameter Height 

(months) (apical) (basal) (mm) 

(mm) (mm) 

l 6.0 9.0 11..0 timber Growth on timber panels 

2 7.5 ]0.2 12.1 timber more rapid in all obser-

8 8.2 1l.!l 13.2 timber vations. 

fi 1(1.1 16.3 1M timber 

12 U .2 21.5 16.8 timber 

Growth rates of bryozoan colonies (attained in 1 month) 

Species Area Covered Panel Remarks 
(c;m1) 

Membranipora amoyensis n glass Largest colony dimensions 

M. annae 8 glass attained on glass panels. After 

Alderina arabianenSIS 1'0 glass I month, colonies overgrown 

H ippoporina glass and no reliable measurements 

Electra bengalensis 9 glass could be taken. 

Barnacles: Balanu amphit'l'zte was (he most abundant and dominant 
ofth fouling organism.'! at Station IT. Oens,e eHcruslaliofl$ of this :>pedes 
ocwrred on almos aU monthly and cumulative panels during ITIGSt 01 the 
year. Heal/i,est et:tlt!rnent was from Match.AuguSl. In the low aline 
man h-s of Sept mb~ and October, howee , mert:! was a ~ligh( de line. 
On the o1der panel the barn. de corurihution to fouling exceeded 70%. 
Occasionall-y, lleavy morta ity of bamades was nQ'tlced, p<Jl"sibly du~ to 
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vercrowdi g and imerspecific compeLi Lion . The b. In ~de ' did not ~~Hl 
in any significant numbers at Station I. 

Other barnacle species, not found on test panels but present on harbor 
structures were: Megalobalanus tintinnabulum and Balanus patellifor
mis. The latter is a new record to Kakinada waters. 

Other Organisms: Several species of free-living crustaceans (isopods, 
amphipods, tanaids, decapods) were seen among the fouling complex. Of 
these, the amphipods were mostly on panels thai accumulated considera
ble quantities of silt, especially at St<;ltion I. Their contribution to the 
fouling, however, was not significant. 

Although six species of bivalves were collected, only a few settled on 
the test panels. The most important was the oyster, Crassostrea madrasen
sis, at Station II. Its settlement, however, was erratic on both monthly and 
cumulative panels. The only other bivalve on the monthly panels was 
Septifer loculifer. Anomia achaeus, Perna viridis and Crassostrea gry
phoides, were occasionally found on the cumulative panels. 

The ascidians were represented by only a single species, Botryllus, 
which was occasionally at Station II during the summer months. 

Fouling biomass 
Figt!res 3 and 4 ptesent the fouling biomas5 (l("-cumulated 0 test pan. 

els at the two test sites. At Station I, biomass values on A-series timber 
panels ranged from 0.5 to 3.15 kg/m2 (wet weight) and 0.28 to 1.87 kg/m2 
(dry weight). On glass panels, the values were 0.535 to 3.2 kg/m

2 
(wet 

weight) and 0.31 to 1.9 kg/m2 (dry weight). On the B-Series panels, the 
highest values recorded on timber panels were 8.26 (wet weight) and 4.71 
kg/m2 (dry weight), and on glass panels 9.43 (wet weight) and 5.6 kg/m

2 

(dry weight). 
A Slation. II, bioma;.o;~ on A-Se:ries timb r panelsanged f m 0.6[05.8 

kgi m1 (wl weight) and 0.3 1 to .9 I,(g/ nl (dry weight). On glass pane.Is, 
the were 0.52 to 3.S kg/m:2 (wet wlrigb) and O.ll! l 1.9 kg-1m' (dry 
weighL}. On the B-Series paneb. the bighest valut:~ reoo.rd d on tim.b~ 
panels were 23.11' kg/ m l (wet weighl) and 21.2 kg/m~ (dry weigh) and on 
gL s panels 9.2 ltg/ m 2 (wet weighL) and 7.4 kg/ m?' (dr- w igltt). 

Olher observations 
A p rusa.l 01 fa hIe 4 also reveab the d -fferences in s.ettl emen t and degre~ 

of d ~ ... dopment. exhibited' by differen t spe-cies on the two surfaces te5tt."<i oE 
the rnaje)l fouling specie.s. Dryo#)ans seu.l~d mor on lite smooth glass 
plates and bamades more on I:h titnber.M. e:nigmat.ica, whil settling on 
both surfaces in considerable n umbers. set. d in highern umbers on go. ass 
panels. Maximum growth rale); were fund on urrace~ where lieU ement 

was highest. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The results of our investigations permit some conclusions to be drawn 
concerning fouling at Kakinada. Most of the important groups character
istic of fouling assemblages in other Indian harbors occur at this port. 
Many differences were observed in community structure and dominant 
taxa between the two stations, which have widely differing environmental 
conditions. 

Port Kakinada: Station I 

Fouling at POJt Kakinada cons,i.sced of a r. w widely sptead taxa, domi-
Hlrted by it single! ' pecies. M . fmig:matic(l. hill tube worm is known to 

occur in the fouling communiti, iS of !i vera] p ns amund the world, 
favoring colon ·.ta tioo of brackish-water esturuie J lagoons, and canals 
(Nelson-Srni th 1967). It i' gel] ra]Jy believed that Xl originalJ«d oea '[h 
hare of the nwan Oce."ln aT Australia and that its prese'l1. \\l'orld-wide 
djs~ribmion occurred thmugh h'ansporta tlon on ship hulb (Nelson
Smuh 1967). Al th ough firs t dis overed in India by Fauv 1 in 1932 in the 
Ennu~ brackisb. water near Madras tbi "P des wn never r ported to be a 
promment memJ.).er of the ,fouling oollnl1ul1it}, al ,the Madra harbor. 

eilb f was it recoro, cliO the harbor of Bombay. Codun, 0 Coa .• but.at 
Visakhapatnam, Ganapati et. a1. (195.8) found it to be an impol'tan t foul
ing 5pecies. The a lmost total dominance M. enigmatica achieved at 
Kakinda S~tion I LhroUg'lLOut .I:t: }'e r to the virtual suppression of aU 
other rgamsms has not been recorded in bio[ouJing studies in Indian 
wa~. It re· mb1c . the mono~pedfic dominance of Mytilopsis sallci 
report din recen years a[ some of the stations a t Vi akha.paLnam haroo 
{Monon L98I , anthaku.D'iaran el a1. 1983), even abougl M. enigmatic4 

OOJl1J1Iunities, a Kakinada never attained the same degrt!e of louJing bio
mas developm~nt acllieved by the bivalve. Barnad,es and .other ed ntar 
forms wl!r · often ~uppressed by massive seW ments of this, serpulid. 

Fishing harbor (Station ll) 

The biotic community at the fishing harbor, which has cleaner water 
tllan the POrt and a ]mos( open-coast condition .• was CharaCle1ired by a 
fairly large number of species. The most important fouler was the barna
cle, B. amphitrite. This species is one of the most successful fouling 
organisms in Indian harbors (Ganapati et al. 1958,Karande 1967, Cherian 
1966, Purushotham and Satyanarayana Rao 1971). A number of low 
creeping organisms also abounded at this station, especially the encrusting 
bryozoans .. These bryozoans with w6ak calcareous kcletons were promi
nent members of the early communities but were eventually replaced by 
hard biogenetic substrata formed by barnacles. While bryozoans were 
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reported to be among the important components of fouling at Cochin 
(Menon and Nair 1971), Visakhapatnam (Satyanarayana R~o and Gana
pati 1978), and Bombay (Karande 1967), then degree of development at 
Kakinada was not found at these harbors. . . 

Hydroids, ascidians, and bivalves-abundant in other 10cahtIes along 
the coasts of India (Cherian 1966, Morton 1981, Renganat~an et al. 
1982)-were not important at Kakinada. The poor representatl~n of ~. 
viridis on the test panels at Station II was unexpected because thIS speCles 
is commonly found on the walls of submerged quays and rocks along the 
coast. Perhaps, the bivalve is restricted to sites of the port not yet 
examined. 

Fouling seasons . 
Although fouling occurs throughout the year, seasonahty ~f settle

ment and variations in abundapce are exhibited by different speCles. Such 
fluctuations, however, are more marked in some species. Based u~on 
settling behavior, the fouling species at Kakinada could be grouped mto 
three broad categories: (1) species that settled on test panels t~rougho~t 
the year and exhibited increased frequ~ncy i~ settlem~nt dunng certam 
favorable periods of the year (e.g., M. enzgmatzca a~ S~atlon I; E: bengalen
sis, A. arabianensis, M. amoyenis and B. amphztrzte at StatIOn II); (2) 
species that settled only during some definite periods of the year (e.~., V. 
pavida at Station I); and (3) species whose s.ettleme.nt was sp~radic. 

It is well known that occurrence and breedmg penods of manne orga
nisms largely depend on environmental fluctuations, par~icul~rly th~se 
involving temperature and salinity. Most aut~o~s w~r~mg m Indian 
waters suggested that of the various parameters, It IS sahmty (whose fluc
tuations are more pronounced) that plays a major role in the settlement 
and growth of marine organisms (Paul 1942, Daniel 1954, Nair 1967, 
Menon and Nair 1971, Purushotham and Satyanarayana Rao 1971). In 
view of this, the distribution of the major fouling organisms at K~kinada 
was correlated to salinity. From tables 2 and 3 it can be seen that, m terms 
of number and abundance, the important species were: V. pavida and lv!' 
enigmatica at Station I and E. bengalensis, M. amoyensis, A .. arabian~nszs, 
and B. amphitrite at Station II. As to be expected, these are eIther typIcally 
brackish-water species or euryhaline marine species capable of trans~ress
ing into brackish waters with varying degrees ~f success. C~mpansons 
made with information available from other IndIan ports readily revealed 
that the settling periods and abundanc;e of these species varied consi~era
b1y from port to port and month to mont~ .. However, when c~rr~latl~ns 
were drawn between their occurrence, sahmty, and known dlstnbutIOn 
records, interesting conclusions resulted, detailed below. . 

Victorella pavida. The settlement of this ctenostome, as mentIOned 
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ear.li~tj was confined to the months of October-January atStalion I when 
sahmty. oJ the 'mbieDt wat rs rang(.>d between 4.8 and 17.5 ppt. Mell:ou 
~nd N,UT (1967) WflO.li udied i ts .settling peJ'iod.'i at. Co hin harbor, no ted 
WI ~ocurren e from June to January. the monsoon nd postmoflsoon 
penods at 'lb, hal·bot. Menon and Nair ab llotcu that Jush growths 
oo~rre~ when sa1initi~s ranged from 6 to 21 ppt and concluded ilia P. 
pau~da is a typicaJ brackish-water specie nor fnooUlHt!red in marine 
Jocalities. Remane.(1 97] ), Ryl and (197! ). and Cook (J 968) aJ 0 con idered 
tb~s spec~f'S a ty ical brac~ishwater organism capable of thriving even in 
oh ·ohalme and mesobaline (:ondil.ions. It doe , not, however. e~m to 
have penettated the PQ]yhalille zone of seawat("T. 

~er(!i·erdla {f igrnaticlt. S ulemeui:.of this species (Station I), altholJgh 
ncuced throughout the year, Wa;.5 mote prono~mced from F~brual'Y to 
Sept~rnber, when salinities -'JJged between 19.2 ancL24.2 ppt. Iu an earlier 
lilvesliga 10:1 at Visakbapa1nafn. Ganapati ct at. (1958} noted its DC ur
re~lce aU ~non th of the yea~ . n s ta~on wi lh salinities of .85 to 33.25 pp t, 
wuh mal'( mum settIt;mem to Apnl ,lO July. when til. salinitie we 26.69 
to 2~,61 ppt. Elsewbere. lhis cosmopolitan tube wor-m was f-ound in por .s 
ha lug 1 to 33 ppt ~aJinitles (Perkin:s 1974). How vcr it does not grow 
weU ?c become malUr at alinitie ](.'ss than or greater than 30. ppl 
(~ffkms 1 74). Thes~ observati~n.s suggest that this IMCies i h leuryha. 
me; and dot. best In rnesohalme (], to 30 ppt) waters. 

ElfJctra b(mgal(fnsM Membr~niJ)Ora amtJ,}'en.sis, and A.lderina arabia
ne·nsi~. These encrusting bryoz~ln wete found thriving in the c()astaJ 
brackmh watt;rs at Station U during all month ·, attaining rna imum 
developmenL m mon 'h 1; h n ~·alinit.ies wet ber \Ie n ]S.5 and .21 .2 ppL 
At Visa.kbapaln;lm Ilubol, ~tyanarayal1a Rao and Ganapatl (1978) 
Teported E. btmgalerms Ihra'ughout the}' at a l a station where a]illiti~ 
Elu ~tuat d belw~el120J nd~2:8.pp[, butnot~ditsrJeakoCl:urrence rluiing 
penods. of relam'eJy low sahnllles (2.0.1 to 28 ppt). At .ocbin barbor, its 
5et~l~ent Was restJ:i ted 10 premonsoon periods (February-May) wb ~n 
S!lhmu :8 ranged betw n 27.6 and 31.5 PP' Maximum settlem m was 
[l'Om F~bruary to Mardi . wid alinity value of 27.6' '[050.0 pp (Men n 
and t;J<ur 19?7). In this context, Stolj zka (1869) ob/:- ined t.he type mare ia l 
of thlS speCIes from a tank whcr' the Waters: were onJy a Iifth as sal i.nea 
eaWatel". Robe.rtson (1921) Cook (1968). Powell (197]). and Satyana

r-ayanii Rao and Ganapau (19-78) l"egal.·ded it as a brack.ish-water spe ies. 
But Menon and air ( 19~7) considered it iii typicaJ marine form tlml never 
~p~n~d(a _ Co~hjn) during extremely low saline periods, AU of thi 
Uldu~ate5 tl3:tE,. btngalcnst'j' shou1d b considered 3.S an euryhaJine marine 
sp: leshfl. can thr· ,c in mesoh.tline or even ollgoh.aline conditions ·but 
fJourishE in poI}rbaJine waier-s. ' 

A. arabianensis and M. amoyensis have similar settlement patterns and 
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should be considered as euryhaline marine species of the type described 
for E. bengalensis. B. amphitrite settled throughou ~ the year (Station II), 
but maximum settlement was from April to August, when salinities var
ied between 27 and 32 ppt. Settlement of this barnacle was also found 
year-round at Visakhapatnam, Madras, and Bombay harbors (Purusho
tham and Satyanarayana Rao 1971). At Visakhapatnam, Ganapati et al. 
(1958) noted April-Mayas the peak settlement period when salinities 
ranged from 29.7 to 33,9 ppt. At Bombay, Karande (1967) reported a con
siderable drop in their settlement during the monsoon mouths and peak 
settlement in February-June and October-November. However, at Mad
ras, Daniel (1954) and Antony Raja (1959) failed to observe any period of 
intense settlement. At Co chin harbor, where salinity fluctuations are 
quite marked (0.7 to 35.25 ppt), several authors (Cherian 1966, Santhaku
mari and Nair 1975) reported no fresh settlements occurring during the 
monsoons when extremely low saline conditions prevail. In this context, 
it should be noted that the B. amphitrite group of barnacles has several 
varieties in Indian harbors (Karande 1967) and these may have different 
breeding periods. However, it appears that B. amphitrite is a euryhaline 
marine species, which reaches brackish waters from the sea and thrives in 
mesohaline conditions. 

Fouling biomass and other observations 
A comparison of our biomass data with those available from other 

Indian harbors (Santhakumaran et al. 1983, Hameed and Balasubrama
nyam 1977, Renganathan et al. 1982) indicates that fouling at Kakinada 
can be considered as moderate to moderately heavy. An interesting obser
vation made during our study concerns the development of fouling on the 
two test surfaces employed. It is generally believed that fouling is less 
severe on smooth surfaces (Corlett 1948, Pomerat and Weiss 1940), but 
Crisp and Ryland (1960) felt that no simple generalizations are applicable 
to the behavior of settling larvae on different surfaces. Some species seem 
to prefer one surface, some another, and some are indifferent. In our 
study, the bryozoans showed a marked preference for smoother surfaces 
(glass) and the barnacles for coarse texture (timber), but M. enigmatica 
was indifferent, as it settled in equal abundance on both. 

In conclusion, the present investigation on fouling is of a preliminary 
nature and considerable scope exists for conducting more detailed studies 
in the area. Of particular interest would be studies addressing the effects of 
pollution, silting, larval transport, and the roles of biotic interactions in 
determining the nature and development of fouling communities. A 
closer and more intensive examination of the fouling complex over a 
longer period may reveal a large number of taxa not found in the present 
study. Detailed studies are also needed on the role of fouling in fish" 
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farming enterprises and coastal industrial establishments, which are 
rapidly developing in the area. Future efforts will, therefore, be directed 

towards these and related aspects. 
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